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Abstract

The concept of closing the nuclear fuel cycle in the Federal Republic

of Germany is described with special emphasis on waste conditioning and

disposal in selected salt formations.

The practice and technology of the present status of the treatment of

low level wastes and medium level wastes are discussed. The different

high level waste solidification programmes are presented, which are

presently carried out in the Federal Republic. It is shown that a

broad variety of fea.si'ble and safe processes are in hand to secure the

appropriate product quality for the terminal storage.

The experience on the disposal of low level wastes and medium level

wastes is given from the ASSE experimental programme. A large

programme on disposal of high level waste has started recently and

the future development lines are discussed.

The concept for waste management and disposal on the industrial scale

e.g. for the "integrated back end fuel cycle park", is presented and

the necessary steps to reach the implementation of this concept until

the start up operation of the industrial reprocessing plant are

described.



Waste management in the Federal Republic of Germany

The stability and the development of industrialized economies are heavily

dependent on a continuous and secured supply of primary energy.

To reduce the dependence on only one or two energy sources as coal or c:.l

and to secure the supply of energy on a long term basis, there is the

application of nuclear power.

Nevertheless, the important role, nuclear energy is expected to play

during the coming years can only be exploited fully, if we are in a position

to guarantee a safe back end fuel cycle, that is the "sewage-treatment".

Both, from the economic as well аз from the environmental point of view, it

is absolutely vital to solve this problem teclmically and economically

within the next decade. The recovery of remaining and newly built up

fissionable material, the separation and conditioning of fission products

and actlnldes are the necessary basis for an expanded nuclear program. A

reliable solution has to be developed and demonstrated to convince parliament

and utilities and to find a wide spread public acceptance, without which r.o

long term program can be imagined.

It has to be recalled that commercial reprocessing services are at present

available only in Prance. Contrary to the industrial assumption at the

beginning of the 7o'ies,the available reprocessing capacity is appreciately

lower than the actual demands and this situation can be expected to continue

until the .Late 8o
!
ies. To cope with the difficult overall situation, the

Federal Government has developed a concept for closing the fuel cycle at

its back-end which has been discussed with all industrial partners involved.

The discussions during the past three years have led to a broad acceptance

of the following concept:
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1, Reprocessing of irradiated fuel, recycling of recovered fissile material,

waste handling, treatment, storage and disposal have to be seen as an

integrated system to be concentrated at one site. This system has to be

in full operation around 1938/89 to allow for the increased installation

of nuclear electricity Generating capacity.

2. Low and mec.iu,T level radioactive waste has to be treated and disposed of

at the reprocessing site without undue delay. This means, that the

selection of a suitable site depends on its waste disposal potential.

J. High level waste will be solidified and - if necessary - stored intermediate]

in engineered storage facilities in retrievable form to allow for the

time to develop, demonstrate and optimize a disposal system* The disposal

of Н Ш will also take place 1л the underlying stable geologic formations,

i.e. in salt domes. This very promising concept will nevertheless not be

used until it has been successfully developed and demonstrated to avoid any

risk for the environment.

The partners, government and industry, will be responsible for certain

parts of the system:

Industry builds and operates reprocessing plants and Tecycle facilities,

waste conditioning plants and interim storage facilities.

The government takes care of the necessary research and development

in the whole area of the "back end of the fuel cycle" and builds and

operates disposal facilities.

All costs arising from the implementation of the system have to be

born by the utilities, i.e. we are following the principle "polluter

pays".

The fourth amendment of the German Atomic Law has given the execution of the

Government responsibilities to a Federal Agency, the Physikalisch-Technische

Bundesanstalt at Braunschweig.

The utilities have found the Deutsche Gesellschaft zur Wiederaufarbeitung von

Kernbrennstoffen (DWK) with a initial capital of 1oo Mio DM, a company



tho
responsible fox- sp?nt fuel storage and reprocessing plant. In close

cooperation with Alkem, гег.рЪааЫе for the Plutonium iiecycle Plant and

RBU (Uraniur.plant), a 1 to no с application for contraction of the sp;nt

fuel ponds and a safety report on the v.nole fuol cycle park have been

submitted to the responsible Ministry in Lowcr-oaxony on !
;
arch 31st, 1977»

The preselected site designated by the Oovern-nent of Lower Saxony is

cbse to the village of Gorleben. It is * ntlcipated to get a first

conceptual approval by end of this year, a first construction permit

within 2 - 3 years. In the meantime the site evaluation studies have to be

carried out to confirm the suitability of the site and the underlying salt

dome.

The situation presented with the application for tho licencing of the back

end fuel cycle park regarding the entire waste management procedure is as

follows:

The safety aspects of the both parts in waste management, the v;aste

pretreatment and conditioning and the vaote disposal are discussed in

terms of present technology. It is quite clear that in 1977.. a technology

assessment of these handling and disposal steps must be conceptual for plant

realizations in tho rnid 8o'ies. It is necessary tc prove that already

existing technology guarantees safe and reliable operation with no harm

to man and environment, but it would be unwise - and perhaps even dangerous

- to cut tecnnological and safety development of process steps at this

point in time. The process procedures of packing wastes into concrete or

the bituminization, the vitrification processes for high level liquid

wastes, the highly demonstrated low and intermediate level waste disposal

operations and the concept of high level waste disposal will certainly

improve in the next decade giving additional reliability and safety for the

procedures foreseen.

The safety reports give detailed flow sheets for all wastes arising at the

fuel cycle park: low level waste strearaes liquid/solid, medium level liquid/

solid/organic, high level liquid/solid, wastes from Krypton, Iodine,

Tritium-retention. They also describe the disposal packaging and the ope-

ration and measures for the disposal itself.



I would like to stress the fact once more tlxat the processes described

and discussed are either proven technology in radioactive waste manage-

ment or already widely applied in non-nvclear technology with the

"hot demonstration step " for the requirements for the fuel cycle

center within the next few years. These hot demonstrations will be

early enough to Judge the processes concerned and prove the applicability

of the concepts.

Since all of the H+D activities In the Federal Republic in the waste

management area are similar to those in other contries, I only will

shortly describe the present status and discuss in more detail fut'i'-o

development trends:

Low and medium level waste

During the past 2o years, systems have been developed to incorporate

medium and low level waste, i.e. non heat generating waste, into bitumen

or concrete. In the Federal Republic these processes have been used very

successfully to fill more than 60.000 disposal drums which then viere

transferred to the experimentary disposal site, the ASS3 salt mine.

The products have shown sufficiently good stability and relatively good

leaching resistance.

Since a few years, both in France and in Germany, experiments have been

initiated to incorporate radioactive materials into organo-plastic

substances. This process seems to be especially suitable for wastes

coming from the primary loop cleaning systems of LWR's. The material

will directly be mixed with styrene-compounds and polymerisation

cataljsts inthe drum foreseen for final disposal. The reaction product has

shown good mechanical stability and better fire resistance than, for

example, bitumen. An extensive demonstration program has been initiated.

It is known that disposal of radioactive wastes is foreseen in rock

salt domes. Present.ly, salt caverns are being excavated to house solidified

low and medium level wastes in containers. Discussions concerning industrial

disposal operations inside the nuclear fuel cycle park and problems of

high salt contents in the waste concentrates to be disposed of in stable
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and indispersible form, led to considerations of the possibility of

"in-situ-solidification" processes. This means that slurry concentrate

would be pumped into salt caverns together with hydraulic binders to

allow for the solidifaction process to take place down there. The

resulting solid block would have to show the same product characteristics

as those materials arising from the presently used fixation technologies.

On the assumption that this concept can demonstrate the equal safety

standards as presently applied techniques, a very attractive alternative

for the disposal of low and medium level wastes would be available, with

the great advantage, that the salt caverns built, would immediately be

closed again and prevent any changes in the overall geologic structure.

The first evaluation experiments on product characteristics show promi-

sing results,,, the technological adaptation still needs further evaluation

within the next five to six yeara.

level waste

The storage, solidifaction and disposal of highly radioactive waste solutions

more and more dominate the discussions on safety and environmental impact

of the peaceful use of nuclear energy. To have the best possible solution

available, when large scale reprocessing plants are taken into operation,

we have started the development of several different processes many

years ago.

A first decision to be taken, was the choice of a product acceptable

for disposal. The decision is to accept only vitrified products for

final storage and disposal. The question of several product variations

as phosphate glasses, borosllicate glasses or glass ceramics is not yet

finally decided, so there is still a variety of development lines:

the VERA-prooess, a borosilicate-spray calciner facility :ith ceramic
melting device

the FlPS-process, a borosillcate glass from a drum dryer

the PHOT0-process,a phosphate glass, and its new version

the PA£EIA-process, resulting in a phosphate glass/metall matrix
(vitromet) product
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In addition to that, development work is under way to change the

glass products into a gJass ceramic form with improved product

properties. All these processes have already showr. their feasibility

in hot laboratory tests, and products with the expected characteristics.

In the nuxt months a thorough evaluation will lead to the decision of

the construction of hot demonstration units:

For the P.UvllA process, an cooperation contract has been concluded with

Eurochomic and we anticipate that a prototype demonstration unit will

be build at ffol within the next years. The vitromet-products promise a

number of improved characteristics with regard to "pure glasses" as e.g.

short cooling time, aasy process control, better heat conducticity, low

thermal diffusion rates, low hot-spot-formation etc. On the other hand,

it lias to be investigated - and is not at all outruled - whether con-

ventional classes could not provide as much for a reliable and safe final

product. These PIPS- and VERA-processes will enter the engineering

phase within the next years, also followd by pilot-plant demonstration.

This procedure will assure the availability of proven high level waste

solidification technology in due time, so that the industries operationg

the fuel cycle-park will have the necessary technical option at hand,

to ensure the existing safety requirements and avoid unnecessary liquid

tank storage.

Let me say a few words on the actinide separation.

Proposals: the discussion has gained some new facets ths past few years.

Whereas increasing attention was drawn to the actinide contents in low

and medium level wastes and promising results of laboratory scale work

were achieved, the question of separating the actinides from HLW is

somewhat lost attention. Here, a realistic approach to solve this problem

is now becoming dominant: prior to large scale experiments the basic

answers to
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- achievable decontamination factors of acttnides

- "secondary waste production

- actinide fuel fabrication (remote handling techniques)

- in core-reactor-strategies, and

•• overall safety assessment (risk evaluation)

агэ being elaborated. An actinide separation strategy can only be

envisaged if there is a marked improvement for men and environment. The

presently followed v/aste management schemes are far enough advanced

to provide for safe and reliable disposal without any additional actinide

separation.

Retention of gaseous fissior products

A major topic in public debater, in the Federal Republic and a wost

prominent R+D question is the retention of off-gases from the head end

stage of reprocessing plants. Our nuclear research centers have made large

efforts, both in man-power and in funds, to solve the recovery problem

of Krypton, Tritium and Iodine from offgas-streams. The first demonstration,

the recovery of Iodine-129 at the WAK-pilot reprocessing plant has long tern

decontamination factors of better that 1o , using silver zeolithos developer

in Karlsruhe. Within the next three years a Krypton and Tritium retention

system, will also be installed at the WAK plant to demonstrate the

feasibility of the chosen retention concepts as early as possible. So

far, the original time schedule for the devlopment could be тег and

no major delays have shown up.

Waste disposal

We are in the favourable position to have a demonstration plant, ASSH II,

a former salt mine, in operation since April 1967. Solidified low level

waste products have been stored and large scale operational and safety

experiments have been carried out. The disposal of solidified medium

level waste has been started in 197^« Until today we have around

80.000 drams of MLV in this demonstration facility. In order to implement,

from the very beginning, the principle that the originator of the waste

has to pay for all services, we have established a tariffing system in 1976*

each drum arriving for disposal has to be paid according to the individual
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characteristics of the dram, and the time needed for disposal at the

appropriate pla.ce within the ASSE-Mine. According to the conditions to

be fulfilled in order to be able to dispose of the wastes, a price range

of DM 15o,-- to DM J.'Joo,— per drum has V.ieen elaborated^ The tariffs force

the deliverer to choose, the final product carefully and to optimise the

conditioning. They furthermore guarantee lower dose rates for the personel,

by changing e.g. to a "lost concrete drum" with very low surface dose

rates instead of simple steel drums with high radiation levels.

During the next few years, the large scale demonstration will be continued

at A3SE. An important experiment is a "mock -up" heat experiment;, to

demonstrate the behaviour of rock salt under the influence of realistic

temperatures, simulating equivalent glass blocks. A second approach is the

disposal of AW! fuel elements from tho pebble bed high temperature demon-

stration reactor. In this case we will gain experience from relatively

high level irradiation to the salt at low temperatures. Consequently, the

next step towards the end of this decade will be a "test run" of representa-

tive amounts of original HLW glass blocks. We hope that the promising results

we have obtained so far, can be proven by these demonstration experiments.

Worldwide efforts to improve the existing technolgies in waste management

show the common endeavour to minimize the remaining risks in nuclo?r tech-

nology and to prove the extremely low impacts on men and environment, re-

presentation intented to give a short survey of status and activities in the

Federal Republic of Germany. Despite the high standard and the already

existing large scale experience, there is still a long and difficult period

of development and demonstration to be bridged. A widescale international

cooperation and common technological understanding of the problems of the

next years would guarantee that there is no reason to be pessimistic.


